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If Facebook were a country, it would be the third largest in 
the world with over 800 million active users.  

There are currently over 100 million active users on Twitter.  

YouTube is the second largest search engine in the world.  

There is an estimated 164 million blogs as of July 2011. 

These conversations are happening whether you are part 
of them or not. 

VH1 Save The Music Foundation has the potential to be 
one of the leading nonprofits in the use of social media, 
but only with the proper use of all social media outlets. 

Check out this example blog post & video discussing the 
importance of social media for more information. 

A world leading public relations firm, Weber 
Shandwick, conducted a social impact survey in 

2010 and found that while 88% of nonprofits are 
experimenting with social media, only 51% are 

active users. 

http://www.griffinray.wordpress.com/


Twitter can be used for much more than microblogging, 
but must be used strategically & creatively to gain 

interaction & engagement.  
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The Twitter stats below were compiled in comparison to six other 
large nonprofits. 

**It is unknown when these users joined Twitter, making the interpretation slightly skewed. 



Host LIVE Twitter Chats! 
These can be done with STM Ambassadors, music teachers or 

students, about music, or anything at all using unique hashtags! 

Check out our examples below… 



 Tweet the brand, mission & vision 
Tweet throughout the day, everyday 

Find STM a personality vs. a “promo” or “push” voice 

•  Klout 
•  Influence & style analysis 
•  Keep track of impact & target audience 

•  TweetStats 
•  Assesses monthly tweet stats 

•  How much you’re putting out 
•  How much you’re interacting 

•  TweetReach 
•  Especially useful in monitoring hashtags 

•  SproutSocial 
•  Best used across social media with Facebook, LinkedIn, Twitter, Blogs, 
Competitor Insights, etc. 

•  Social Oomph 
•  Schedule Tweets 
•  Create welcome message to send to new followers 

http://www.tweetstats.com
http://www.Klout.com
http://www.TweetReach.com
http://www.sproutsocial.com
https://www.socialoomph.com/


For this project, we put together a WordPress to 
exemplify the ways STM could benefit from a blog. 

Check it out HERE!  

•  Guest bloggers could 
highlight voices of people 
benefitting from STM grants 

• Music teachers 
•  Older grant students 
•  Music Education students 

•  Mommy bloggers 
•  influential 
•  fit STM demographic 
•  currently ignored 

•  Use SocialVibe to promote 
awareness & donations 

•  Provide information on the 
Foundation, music education, 
events, promotions & more 

•  Connect with the STM 
following to build a sustainable 
relationship & engagement 

•  Open dialogue about what 
STM is doing constantly to 
further save music education 

•  Create a space for music 
teachers & lovers to unite, 
converse & connect 

http://savingthemusic.wordpress.com/
http://www.socialvibe.com/


The possibilities & advantages of blogging are truly 
endless.  Here are some great examples of ones 

we’ve found! 

Red Cross Chat 

The Musician’s Way 

Do Something 

Music Is Not For Insects 

Evolving Music Education 

Urban Music Education 

Blood:Water Mission 

The Mommies: A Musical Blog 

http://redcrosschat.org/
http://musiciansway.com/blog/tag/music-education/
http://www.dosomething.org/blog
http://mystro2b.edublogs.org/
http://www.evolvingmusicedu.com/
http://urbanmusiceducation.org/
http://www.bloodwatermission.com/blog/
http://www.themommies.com/


•  Use Causes Tab instead of Giving App. 
•   For more information visit here or watch this video. 

•  You Tube tab on current Facebook only has two videos 
•  Put more to help attract attention and conversations. (i.e. videos featured 

on website homepage)  

•  CrowdRise icon could be used on Facebook & Twitter to easily draw people 
directly to the site & donate.   

•  Online Store App Tab would promote website traffic & merchandise 

•  Questions App Tab would generate feedback & interaction (i.e.: What does 
music mean to you?) 

•  Blog Tab would cohesively link the blog & Facebook to increase traffic & 
interaction 

•  Twitter Tab would promote the Twitter page & gain new followers 

Facebook can easily tie every social media outlet 
together, as well as engage, interact, promote & 

raise awareness through various tools. 

http://www.causes.com
http://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_embedded&v=MClIBxUgShI


Encourage Engagement! 

•  Want a holiday gift that supports music education and looks good? Our 
music bag is the perfect gift! Use the code (code) to get 10% off until 
January 1.  

•  Check out our latest blog post, The Diva’s Are Back. Who are you excited 
to see? 

•  Be sure to catch our new video with Ambassador Katy Perry talking about 
her involvement with the foundation! (Link) or check out our YouTube tab. 
Let us know what you think! 

•  Post about similar non-profits/organizations/events. (i.e. “Our friends over 
at Glee are having a contest for music in schools, check it out! (Link)” 

Tie in the website! 

• Put the celebrity video blogs (vLogs) on FB page to attract more “likes” 

• Create a “Band Together” tab to educate people on the benefits of 
music education & start a conversation! 

• Create a  “Success Stories” tab to promote STM & drive donations 

http://savingthemusic.wordpress.com/2011/12/08/the-divas-are-back-3/


Check out these examples of Non-Profits that utilize Facebook! 

 Invisible Children – 431,381 “Likes” 

https://www.facebook.com/invisiblechildren


The Breast Cancer Site – 2,800,973 “Likes” 

Red – 1,283,213 “Likes” 

https://www.facebook.com/TheBreastCancerSite
https://www.facebook.com/joinred


LiveStrong – 1,541,567 “Likes” 

https://www.facebook.com/livestrong


National Wildlife – 75,108 

https://www.facebook.com/NationalWildlife


•  Online photo and video management and sharing system 

•  Main goals: -“Help people make their photos available to the 
people who matter to them.”  

-“Enable new ways of organizing photos and video.” 

•  Uses RSS feeds, Flickr website, email and posting to outside 
blogs 

•  Optimial for organization of photos or videos 

•  Designed for multiple people to work on one album at once 

• Optimal for organizing, distributing and sharing media. 



YouTube is a perfect way to showcase the efforts of STM. 
This will make your content available to a broader 

audience, & provide a way to include multimedia on all 
social media outlets. 

A couple ideas to get you going are shown on the next page! 

YouTube also has the ability to create a channel designed 
specifically for Non-Profits… 

STM already has great video content on the homepage of their 
website, from school visits & performances and on the vLog. 

These just need to be updated & posted on YouTube! 

We made an example video of one you could model after! 

http://susannahthompson.wordpress.com/2011/12/12/please-save-the-music/


Idea 1 

Idea 2 



The STM website is full of useful information, but its 
current layout is difficult to navigate & out dated. 
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•  Create & submit a video about why music is important in school 

•  Create your own instrument contest 

•  Design a t-shirt to be used at an event 

•  Highlight a “Fan of the Month” on a Facebook tab 

•  Nominate a school/teacher to receive a prize using Twitter hashtags 

•  Campus competition to raise funds & awareness about STM 

•  “Teacher of the Year,” nominate music teacher 

•  Composition Contest, school bands submit video of them playing a song 
(or Ambassador song?) 

•  Scholarship contests for band camp, students going on to study music or 
music education, etc. 

Contests are easy & fun ways to generate 
interaction & support from loyal followers! 



•  Ask Ambassadors to post once a month about STM, or reference the 
Foundation in some way 

•  Provide video of Ambassadors talking about music throughout their life 

•  Create videos of Ambassadors telling a “how-to” play an instrument, or 
write a song, etc. 

•  Post videos of each Ambassador talking about the Foundation & music 
education, have them ask their followers to “like” STM Facebook & 
follow on Twitter. 

•  Ask fans & followers to ask Ambassadors questions (i.e., “If you could 
ask (ambassadors name) one question, what would it be?”) & film the 
ambassador answering the questions and post it on the FB.  

•  Promote the Ambassadors events, releases, awards & more as they 
happen 

•  Tweet & Tag the Ambassadors as much as possible, to create 
awareness & hope for interaction 

Creating ideal moments for Ambassador interaction is key 
to get the most out of these prominent advocates! 


